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SINGAPORE’S international visitor
arrivals grew for the fifth straight
month in June, once again hitting a
new record number of travellers
since the beginning of the Covid-19
pandemic, according to the latest
figures from the Singapore Tou-
rism Board (STB).

Some 543,732 visitors arrived
in Singapore in June, up from the
418,458 recorded in May. But this
was still far below the 1.6 million
recorded in June 2019 before the
pandemic.

The continued month-on-
month growth is in part due to Sin-
gapore benefiting from the lock-
downs in China, and to some de-
gree Japan, which are both still lag-
ging behind in the travel relaxation
curve, said DBS Group Research
analyst Geraldine Wong. 

“Other Asia Pacific countries are
gaining market share to accommo-
date the first flock of pent-up travel
demand that we are seeing right
now in Asia,” she said, pointing out
that Singapore was the most
searched destination for this sum-
mer by travel website Trip.com,
ahead of Bangkok and Seoul.

As it is currently the summer
holiday season for the Western

countries, Calvin Li, head of trans-
action advisory services for JLL Ho-
tels & Hospitality Asia-Pacific, ex-
pects the international visitor ar-
rival numbers to keep on growing
until at least September.

“People should continue to trav-
el in South-east Asia for vacation,
with a transit in Singapore where
all travel restrictions are lifted,”
said Li, though he noted that the
number of corporate tourists
should also moderate during the
summer break.

However, Maybank economist
Chua Hak Bin noted that growth
may slow down in the coming
months as rising cases of Omicron
Covid-19 sub-variants may cause
some travellers to put off their
plans.

“Airlines and airports are also
struggling with manpower short-
ages and the restoration of more
flights and destinations may take
some time,” he added.

Indonesia continued to clinch
first place as the biggest source of
arrivals for the third straight
month in a row, sending some
110,093 travellers in June, up from
86,745 in May. There were 64,337
visitors hailing from India, up from
59,198 a month ago.

Australia overtook Malaysia to
come in third place in June, send-

ing 50,412 travellers, up from
31,406 in May. Malaysia came in
fourth and accounted for 49,878
visitors, a slight nudge up from the
43,214 travellers that arrived the
month before.

China, Singapore’s biggest in-
bound market from 2017 to 2019,
sent just 10,191 visitors in June,
though this was still slightly more
than a month ago when just 7,150
visitors from there arrived in Sin-
gapore.

On whether current inflationary
pressures will have an impact on

visitor arrivals moving forward,
Wong said pent-up travel demand
and the return of Mice (meetings,
incentives, conferences, exhibi-
tions) events will supersede the re-
cessionary impact on travel.

“A bigger concern I foresee to
distract inbound numbers for H2
22 would be the further relaxation
of Japan to start capturing a larger
travel market share within Asia,
potentially towards Q4 22,” she
added.

Agreeing, Li believes that Singa-
pore will continue to see the num-

ber of international visitors grow in
the months ahead, though at a
slower pace until early 2023. 

Govinda Singh, executive direc-
tor for hotel and leisure for Asia at
Colliers, argued that is visiting
friends and family as well as de-
layed C-suite meetings and events,
that are driving demand at the mo-
ment. 

“We expect these will continue
to drive demand over the next few
months. However, if inflation per-
sists into Q4 and air tickets remain
at elevated levels, we could see
some pullback as the initial pent-
up demand wanes,” said Singh.

STB recently announced that it
expects Singapore’s international
visitor arrivals to come between 4
and 6 million for the full year.

Wong believes that the lower
bound of STB’s forecast will be eas-
ily met so long as the growth mo-
mentum seen in the second quar-
ter is sustained. “I would think that
inbound travellers will land at the
higher end of the forecast range –
5 to 6 million – or slightly above the
quarter percentage of 2019 levels.”

Given the current global eco-
nomic headwinds, Li, too, expects
the final figure recorded by the
city-state to come in at the lower
part of the forecast, of around 4 to
5 million foreign visitors.
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IN today’s investing environment
of rapidly rising interest rates, eco-
nomic slowdown and emphasis on
sustainability, investors need to ur-
gently re-assess their strategies
and future-proof their portfolios.

The US central bank in June
raised its benchmark interest rate
by 75 basis points, its biggest hike
in 28 years, and more countries fol-
lowed suit in efforts to combat ris-
ing prices. Singapore’s monetary
authority tightened its monetary
policy most recently on Jul 14 in an
off-cycle move and looks primed to
up the ante. 

Amid the tough economic cli-
mate, climate change and environ-
mental sustainability remain key
issues, with ongoing transitions to
cleaner sources of energy.

Investors who are interested in
the key issues affecting their port-
folios and how to mitigate risks in a
market disrupted by Covid-19,
supply chain bottlenecks and
green energy transitions can join
The Business Times at its “Mid Year
Market Outlook” seminar orga-
nised in partnership with HSBC
next Thursday, Jul 28, 7 pm. 

The event will be held at Park-
Royal Collection Marina Bay.

Our panel will comprise 3 mar-
ket practitioners:
■ James Cheo, chief investment
officer, South-east Asia at HSBC
■ Tan Kee Wee, founder and prin-
cipal economist at Waveney Eco-
nomics
■ Saurabh Dhingra, strategy lead-
er at EY-Parthenon Asean Financial
Services and partner, strategy and
transactions at EY

The Business Times senior corre-
spondent Anita Gabriel will moder-
ate the discussion.

Seminar participants can join
the 2.5 hour-long discussion with
the panel of market practitioners
and ask questions in a live ques-
tion-and-answer segment to gain
insights on how to prepare their
portfolios in an uncertain and con-
stantly-changing economy.

The panel event will take place
from 7 to 9.30 pm on Jul 28. Sign up
at: https://bt.sg/InvOutlook.
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SINGAPORE Exchange Regulation
(SGX RegCo) is considering whether
to mandate all listed companies to
prepare their sustainability reports
using a common digital format. 

The frontline regulator is also
preparing to incorporate Interna-
tional Sustainability Standards
Board (ISSB) standards into the list-
ing rules as mandatory disclosure
requirements for listed companies
when they are issued.

These are part of efforts to en-
sure that climate-related informa-
tion is available, comparable and
trusted to tackle the issue of green-
washing, SGX RegCo chief execu-
tive Tan Boon Gin said on Tuesday
(Jul 19).

Tan was speaking at the Climate
Reporting in ASEAN – State of Cor-
porate Practices webinar, orga-
nised by Centre for Governance
and Sustainability (CGS) at NUS
Business School and the Global Re-
porting Initiative (GRI).

In his speech, Tan said that
greenwashing is the “biggest
threat” when it comes to the market
having accurate climate informa-

tion to drive decision making. He
noted that greenwashing involves
“false and misleading” information
that could result in an unlevel play-
ing field.

“Greenwashing left unchecked
will allow companies that do not in-
cur the cost of greening to enjoy the
climate incentives and avoid the
penalties,” he said. 

“In the long run, the genuinely
green companies and products
may end up failing, because if the
market cannot tell the difference, it
may choose the lower-cost green-
washed companies.”

Tan said that regulators need to
act on the issue of greenwashing by
making information available,
comparable and trusted, and some
of these initiatives are already in
place.

In terms of information availa-
bility, Tan noted that SGX-listed
companies are already subject to
various disclosure requirements,
such as climate reporting in ac-
cordance with the recommenda-
tions of the Task Force on Climate-
related Financial Disclosures
(TCFD).

“The market provided strong
feedback that it wants all the com-

panies’ climate disclosures availa-
ble in a single platform that users
can easily access,” he added.

SGX had also previously con-
sulted on a proposed digital data
portal for investors to access ESG
data in a structured format, and it is
currently developing the “ESGe-
nome disclosure portal”, Tan said.

“Apart from giving users a single
point of access, we also hope to de-
velop features that will help is-
suers, such as guiding companies
to enter the necessary information
to meet our disclosure require-
ments and autogenerating sustain-
ability reports.”

The regulator believes that dig-
italising ESG data is key and is con-
sidering whether to mandate all
listed companies to prepare sus-
tainability reports using a common
digital format. 

“ESGenome may be one such so-
lution to achieving this,” Tan said.

On the comparability front, Tan
noted that there has been a lack of
consistency and comparability in
terms of climate disclosures, with
different standards and frame-
works.

Tan noted that the ISSB - which
was set up to develop a global base-

line standard for sustainability re-
porting - has been seeking public
comment on general sustainability
disclosures and climate-related
disclosures. 

“If all goes well, these standards
will be issued by the end of the
year,” he said, adding that report-
ing to a common global standard
will promote more consistent and
comparable disclosures.

“When the ISSB standards are is-
sued, we will begin the process of
incorporating the ISSB standards
into our listing rules as mandatory
disclosure requirements for our
listed companies,” he said. 

SGX RegCo has set up a Sustain-
ability Reporting Advisory Com-
mittee together with the Account-
ing and Corporate Regulatory Au-
thority (ACRA) to prepare for this.
The committee will also advise on a
sustainability reporting roadmap
for all Singapore companies, in-
cluding non-listed companies.

He noted that ISSB builds upon
TCFD for climate reporting and ap-
plies it to sustainability reporting
as a whole. Issuers already using
TCFD will find it familiar and rela-
tively easier to apply to the rest of
their sustainability reporting.

Even so, SGX RegCo would “con-
sider very carefully” the pace and
cadence at which the ISSB stan-
dards are adopted, particularly for
Scope 3 emissions

Tan added that information also
needs to be reliable, on top of being
available and comparable.

He noted that the International
Auditing and Assurance Standards
Board has announced last month
that it is targeting to propose new
sustainability assurance standards
for public comment during the sec-
ond half of 2023 and SGX RegCo
will “keep a close eye on this space”.
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WHEN Seah Chin Siong first became
the chief executive officer of the Sin-
gapore Institute of Management
(SIM) back in 2019, he described
himself as a “firm believer and ad-
vocate” of lifelong learning and peo-
ple development.

Three years into the job, those
words continue to guide him as he
oversees a major rebranding exer-
cise at SIM, one that reflects a new
“industry-focused and skills-based
era” of lifelong learning for an orga-
nisation that was founded nearly 6
decades ago.

“I would like to call ourselves a
lifelong learning institute, rather
than one that’s just for private edu-
cation,” he told The Business Times
in a recent interview at his office at
the SIM campus along Clementi
Road. “People development is
something that’s always been close
to my heart. It’s about how to make
everyone the best - not the best in
the world, but the best that he or she
can be in life.”

The rebranding, as well as a new
logo, will be officially announced

on Wednesday (Jul 20) at a hybrid
event for SIM’s internal stakehold-
ers held at the Clementi campus.

Seah’s hope is that the new iden-
tity – with the tagline “Learn for life,
thrive for life” – will resonate with
learners of all ages, and encourage
and inspire them to embrace life-
long learning throughout their dif-
ferent life stages.

By that definition, he means
building a long and meaningful re-
lationship with people from the
time they step through SIM’s doors,
which could be when they are in
their late-teens if they enroll in a
higher education programme at
one of SIM Global Education’s 12
overseas university partners.

“Even after they graduate and
find work, we continue to offer
them professional development
programmes, to give them the skills
to help build a progressive career,”
said the 57-year-old Seah, who
joined SIM after spending 7 years at
gaming operator Singapore Pools,
with the last 4 of those as its CEO.

Besides Global Education, SIM’s
other core business entity is the SIM
Academy, which focuses on profes-
sional development and enterprise

solutions for career transition and
advancement, as well as coming up
with customised and integrated
learning solutions for companies.

While SIM will continue to streng-
then its offerings in Global Educa-
tion, Seah noted that providing en-
terprise solutions is “where the
growth is” for SIM in the coming
years.

“We are into the second year of
our enterprise business, and we are
engaging with several corporates,
including government agencies, to
design an enterprise curriculum
that’s tailored to their needs and to
deliver it. In my view, this is such an
untapped space,” he said.

The hope is that workers contin-
ue to be relevant in their respective
companies and sectors, and con-
stantly upgrade themselves with
the latest skills, he added.

“Learning and work cannot be
kept separate. They have to happen
at the same time,” said Seah. “These
are 2 bookends – the corporate
learning environment, and the uni-
versities. In between, we want to
help everyone when it comes to life-
long learning.”

Whenever Seah meets business

leaders, whether they are from mul-
tinationals or the smaller firms, he
does his best to encourage them to
have a hard look at their approach
to staff training, and to not see it as
just another type of employee bene-
fit or a budget that needs to be
spent.

“There can be a more deliberate
way of building up the workforce,
so that, hopefully, every time an
employer needs better talent, they
don’t have to keep recruiting and
then decide what to do about their
existing staff,” he said.

“The World Economic Forum
says that 50 per cent of people have
to be retrained by 2025, but most
companies are not thinking about
how to do that. We don’t want to see
people retrenched because of a
skills mismatch. Let’s keep them
employed, and more than that, let’s
make them perform better.”

His message to CEOs is to ensure
that learning and development be a
strategic part of their organisation,
such that it becomes a competitive
edge. “Because, all things being
equal, the fact is that the company
with the better talent will win,” he
said.
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